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Graduates want exemption from exam

68 law students of '84 class take
bar exam dispute to federal court
By Jam es J. Jonket
Kaimin Reporter

Sixty-eight members of the 1984 graduating
class at the University of Montana School of
Law filed suit yesterday in the Billings Federal
District Court requesting the right to become
licensed lawyers in Montana without taking the
state bar exam.
The decision to file the suit was made after
the Montana State Supreme Court denied two
petitions by the law students to waive the
exam.
Jeff Renz, the student's attorney in Billings,
said the constitutional rights of the 1984 grad
uating class are being violated by a 1980 Mon
tana Supreme Court decision requiring all UM
law school students to take the state bar exam.
The state bar exam, held twice a year in Hel
ena, is a three-day test which certifies lawyers
and allows them to practice in Montana.
Renz said that the state Supreme Court can
not, under the dictates of "Due Process and
Equal Protection," refuse the rest of the gradu
ating class the right to waive the state bar
exam.
Prior to the state Supreme Court’s decision,
all UM law school graduates were allowed to
become licensed lawyers without taking the
bar exam. When the court abolished this privi
lege, it established a grandfather clause ex
empting any students who applied for and
were accepted by the law school before March
24, 1980.

Under this provision, nine students in the
class of 1984 have petitioned the court and
been given an exemption from taking the bar
exam. Four of the students had taken courses
at the law school before March 1980 and the
other five had applied to the law school before
that date with the expectation of not having to
take the bar exam.
The remaining graduating law students be
lieve this exemption is unfair and stated in
their petition that all students are graduating
under the same curriculum, with the same fac
ulty and within the same time frame and
should, therefore, be given “ like treatment.”
Timothy Baker, one of the graduating stu
dents who filed the suit, said that the gradu
ates are not challenging the existence of the
bar examination, just the unfairness of the
grandfather clause.
Gary Ryder, one student who had the state
bar exam waived, said he sympathized with his
other classmates, but thought the grandfather
clause was fair. He said that the nine students
exempted had applied and were accepted by
the law school before the cut-off date.”
“ This distinction is enough to put us in a dif
ferent class from the rest of the third-year stu
dents,” he said.
Ryder added that he was not really worried
about the Federal District Court revising the
state Supreme Court's decision to have a
grandfather clause.
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SW ALLOW ED BY A FOREST of m echanical pleasure
d evices, this w orker readies the downtown carnival
for an assault by giddy m erry m akers. Located on
Higgins A v e n u e b e tw e e n B roa d w a y and Sp ru ce
Street, the carnival will be open until Sunday night.

Garcia preliminary hearing appeal denied; bond hearing set for today
Court where he will appear
Wednesday at 9 a.m. to enter a
A bond hearing will be held plea.
today at 9:30 a.m. in Missoula
Garcia allegedly attempted to
J u s tic e C o u rt fo r D e n n is strangle Libby Miller, a junior
Garcia, a University of Montana in political science, early Sun
student charged with attempt day morning. He has been held
ed murder.
in Missoula County Jail since
Garcia looked tired but calm Sunday, and his bail was set at
yesterday during an appear $30,000.
ance before Justice Janet Ste
Miller was unavailable for
vens to request a preliminary comment yesterday.
hearing. The request was de
Karen Townsend, Missoula
nied, and Garcia’s case was
transferred to Missoula District deputy county attorney, said

By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

her office will resist any at
tempt to reduce Garcia's bail
because of the severity of the
charge and Garcia's “ minimal
ties to the Missoula commu
n ity.’’ Townsend would not
comment, however, on whether
she thought Garcia might jump
bail.
Garcia is from Falls Church,
Va.
Garcia's court-appointed de
fender, Margaret Borg, was not
available for comment yester
day on the matter.

Because Garcia's request for
a preliminary hearing was de
nied, his case will be filed di
rectly with the Missoula District
Court.
Justice Stevens explained
why the request was denied.
She said the County Attorney’s
office files an affadavit on the
case with the District Court. A
judge reviews the affadavit,
and if he or she feels that there
is "probable cause” that the
defendant committed the of
fense, the case is moved to

District Court without a prelimi
nary hearing. This is what hap
pened in Garcia’s case.
During Garcia's appearance
yesterday, a Missoula attorney,
R o n a ld M a c D o n a ld , sa id
Garcia’s family had asked him
W e d n e s d a y to re p re s e n t
Garcia. MacDonald said he
needs to talk to some addi
tional people before he de
c id e s w h e th e r to d e fe n d
Garcia. He expects to make his
decision this morning.

$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 would be earm arked fo r general ed requirem ents changes
_

By Shannon Hinds
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana
Faculty Senate decided yester
day to postpone its decision on
the proposed general educa
tion requirements until next
w e e k, b e c a u s e m e m b e rs
began leaving the senate meet
ing after two and one-half
hours.
The proposal, devised by the
UM A ca d e m ic C u rric u lu m
Review Committee (ASCRC),
will cost the university $150,000
if it is implemented.
President Neil Bucklew told

« _

>■___A A

the Faculty Senate that ASCRC
needs help and support from
the university to change the
general education req u ire 
ments. He said the Faculty
Senate would receive $110,000
from the university administra
tion and $38,000 from the Uni
versity Planning Council in
order to implement the pro
gram.
The proposal is well-thoughtout, sound and strong and
deserves support, he added.
According to David Bilderback, chairman of the Faculty
Senate, the $150,000 would be

* .
onH o A n re a
used ffor
program and
course
improvements, new equipment
for classes and the salaries of
teaching assistants for new
math and English classes
which will be required if the
proposal is passed. Also, $10,00Q of the money would go to
ward the development of new
biological and life sciences
classes.
The Faculty Senate approved
some of ASCRC’s new require
ments, which will have to be
completed by new students
starting Fall Quarter. They are:
•English 110, unless exemp

u f h a i r o H t iie o r c a n H th r O O
ted Kby
their advisers, and three
other writing classes, at least
one numbered 300 or above.
•O ne math class, numbered
104 or above, unless exempted
by a score that shows equiva
lent skill on the Mathematics
Placement Exam.
•S ix credits of expressive
arts, two courses in literary and
artistic studies, three courses
in historical and cultural stud
ies and two courses in social
sciences.
Thomas Payne, a political
science professor, suggested
an amendment to the pro

la W

n
n eoH
rrequirem
o m i i r o m oent
n t
ffo
o rr ttwo
u ff
posed
courses in ethical and human
values, one numbered below
300 and one numbered above
300. Payne suggested that in
stead of completing one of the
courses numbered above 300,
students could substitute a
course offered in the depart
ment of their major.
The course would have to in
corporate substantial ethical
content and relate ethical
values to aspects of the stu
dent’s major, Payne said. The
amendment was approved by
See ‘S e n a te ,’ p a g e 12.

O p in io n
Random Samplings
• I t is time for University of Montana President Neil
Bucklew to create an autonomous position for UM's
equal opportunity officer. Currently, Personnel Director
Lynda Brown does double duty in the EO slot. While no
charges of bias have, to our knowledge, ever been lev
eled at Brown, the possibility for conflict of interest is in
herent. As chief of hiring and firing, Brown, in her other
role as EO officer, must also pass judgement on com
plaints about said hiring and firing.
Bucklew should act now to separate the two positions,
before even the appearance of a conflict arises. The
move can be done without costing UM a cent. We sug
gest a senior faculty member be appointed as EO officer.
In this way, the appearance of Main Hall passing judge
ment on itself would be eliminated. The job involves 10 to
15 complaints a year, so the extra workload would not be
excessive.

Editorial_________________________
• A request submitted to the administration to help
underwrite an on-campus “ alternative energy and life
style project” should be torpedoed. Kim Barta, the Stu
dent Action Center’s energy project coordinator, made
the request in behalf of Project S.U.N. (Sustainable Life
styles in Union with Nature). The project would involve
renovating a campus building as a showcase for energyefficient living. Students would live in the building,
choose a director from within their ranks and create
house rules by group consensus.
The project, in reality, would only duplicate dozens or
even hundreds of such student-run projects conducted
since Earth Day 1970 (popularly accepted as the birth of
environmental awareness). What is needed is serious sci
entific research, not homespun demonstrations that—by
the very fact that they can be performed by students—
are already far from the cutting edge of energy research.
Furthermore, while SAC has recently been the victim of
a lowbrow attack by a handful of half-baked, uninformed
students masquerading under the banner of legitimate
politics, it nevertheless faces an uncertain future that can
be hurt by self-indulgent ideas like Project S.U.N. Be-,
sides not being of any real value to energy research, the
hip-groove Marin County terminology (let's all get mellow
and unite with nature) alienates those who gag at cliched
ideology, whether liberal or conservative.
•K udos to Central Board for its disapproval last week
of the Faculty Senate’s proposed new student conduct
code. The code allows punishment -before a hearing,
closed hearings despite a student’s wishes, and, in gen
eral, presumes one is guilty until proven innocent. This is
America, guys)
•T he Academic Standards and Curriculum Review
Committee should review its new general education re
quirements. They equate foreign languages with “ sym
bolic systems” such as math or music classes. If some
one sees even a remote relationship there, they should
try ordering a meal in Guatemala speaking matrix al
gebra or piano pedagogy.
•F orm er ASUM President David Bolinger did not at
tend UM this quarter. After turning over the reigns to
Phoebe Patterson, he's taken time out from the aca
demic front. However, Bolinger, who will go down in
ASUM history for his mayoral hopes, two failed constitu
tional revision attempts, sleazily procured used furniture
and an impeccable taste in tweeds, has been keeping
busy. He has been buying second-hand clothing for a
local used merchandise store. God's honest truth. Be on
the watch next week for a follow-up.
•T ha t weekend deal on coffee at the Copper Commons
—a nickel for any size—doesn't do the vast majority of
campus coffee consumers any good. The savings should
be passed on to all customers by adopting uniformly
lower coffee prices every day of the week. The current
prices are obscene.

—Jim Fairchild
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T h e R ight H o o k ------------------------ by R ich a rd V enola

Pet Peeve
Pets are a valuable part of our society. Dogs
guard our homes while we’re out for the day.
Cats decorate the house like throw pillows and
sometimes actually catch mice. Some animals
will look after children and I’m sure everyone
has at least one canine hero story to tell.
Personally, I believe pets serve their greatest
purpose as aids to psychological stability. Most
of us never really have control over our own
lives, much less those of others, so the pet al
lows us to exercise power.
For the guy whose boss tyrannizes him by
day and his wife and kids by night, the dog be
comes his outlet. For the mother whose chil
dren have left the house, caring for a cat
makes her needed. Children benefit because
they’re never lonely or left out whenTheir favor
ite hound or hampster is there to play with. And
I would imagine that there are some potential
axe murderers who have remained within the
bounds of restraint solely because they had a
pet to interact with. No doubt, pets can be very
useful and they add a great deal to our lives.
But what amazes me is the way people let
pets take control of their lives. It’s like the tail
wagging the dog (sorry, my fingers made me
do it).
Animals are supposed to enrich our lives, not
detract from them or become burdensome re
sponsibilities. They should not require so much
time and effort that they interfere with the other
parts of our lives, nor should they be allowed to
interfere with the lives of other people.
How many times have you been going some
place with friends: "You don’t mind if Rover
comes along, do you?” Of course Rover always
ends up sitting on your lap, and his owner
never dreams that you don’t just love Rover
scurrying around on you.
And how many times have you asked the
neighbors to do something about Spot's allnight bark-a-thons and had them act like you’d
asked their kid to make kiddy-porn videos?
People are so emotional about Fido’s rights
that if you refuse to join in the indulgence of
their hound, they’re more offended than if
you'd knocked their weight or religion. They’re
also hypocritical. I just loved seeing folks wear
ing “ Fast for World Hunger" buttons strolling
around campus with their protein gobbling
quadrupeds in tow.

I was knocking on a friend’s door one time
when his neighbor’s dog lept out of the bushes
and bit my leg. It was the first time I had visited
my friend so I decided against giving the still
snarling cur a good kick. The dog bit me again
on my next visit and I later learned that the dog
was notorious and that several complaints had
been filed against the owners. On a subsequent
visit the dog made another lunge at my calf just
as its owner appeared.
“ Awwww...Fufu, come to daddy," he said.
"Fufu has never acted like this; you must have
startled him. I’m so sorry. I’m sure it won’t hap
pen again."
Bold face lying has never put me in good
humor, and my reply was quite hostile. The
owner couldn’t understand my desire for Fufu’s
termination, and was totally opposed to keep
ing her in the yard.
I have a good friend whose dog is his con
stant companion. He takes Baby Jaws with him
everywhere, and always leaves him in the cab
when he goes shopping or to a bar or movie.
Jaws has eaten the cab of his 1982 truck. Yes,
eaten. The dash, steering wheel, knobs, win
dow crank handles, gun rack and whatever
happens to be lying on the seat.
“ Gee, Earl, why don’t you put Jaws in the
back of the truck? And why didn’t you train him
not to eat the dash?”
“ It’s too cold in back, and there's no pad for
him to sleep on. Besides, it’s my fault for leav
ing him there so long.”
Another partner constantly checks to make
sure none of his dogs have fallen out of the
truck. He does this by turning around in his
seat and usually gives the hounds a few words
of endearment as well. It's O.K. at a stop light,
but he does this at 50 mph while veering into
the oncoming traffic. Does his interest in his
dogs outweigh the lives of the unfortunate mo
torists in the opposite lane?
My landlady is probably the nicest person in
Missoula, but when I go to talk rent and utili
ties, the chihuahua growing on her arm never
ceases barking. It takes all the discipline I have
not to reach out and crush Fifi’s head.
The list could go on, but the column can’t If
you want to let your pet run your life, no sweat.
But don’t let it mess with mine.

F o ru m
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than
300.words. All letters are subject to editing and
condensation. They must include signature,
vai'd mailing address, telephone number and
student’s year and major. Anonymous letters
anc pseudonyms will not be accepted. Because
of the volume of letters received, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters, but
every effort will be made to print submitted
material. Letters should be dropped off at the
Kaimin office in the Journalism Building Room

m

Uh ......
congratulations
Editor: My congratulations to
the sponsors and organizers of
Greek Fest ’84. Although I was
not able to attend the festivi
ties, I was able to drive by sev
eral times, and what I saw was
a great deal of enjoyment and
quite a lot of beer. In fact, I
even saw a giant beer can
there. We students here at the
U deserve more parties like
that one. Good going, Greek
Festers! A party with that much
beer is a party for me!
I would also like to take the
opportunity to offer my praise
of the Greek system here at the
U. Although I, for personal rea
sons, could never become a
Greek, I would like to say that I
respect and admire anyone
who has the balls to stand tall
and be a member.
Rick Bruner
Freshman, English

Thanks

stop by the Student Action not distribute any Party litera
Center (room 105 University ture, only materials pertaining
to the presidential candidates.
Center; Phone 243-5897).
The publications we display
Kim Barta
Energy Projects Coordinator such as the United Nations lit
e ra tu re , the W o rld Press
S.A.C.
Senior, anthropology-philoso Review and literature from the
Northwest Power Planning
phy
Council, appeals to people of
any political ideology.
In conclusion, the Student
Action Center is a non-profit,
student funded, student run or
Editor:ln response to the re ganization. It is true we do not
cent controversy initiated by reflect the same views of every
the College Republicans to student on campus but rather
wards the Student Action Cen we are a vehicle which facili
ter, we would like to take the tates the majority of student
opportunity to rectify some concerns. We have addressed
misconceptions.
these concerns by distributing
The Student Action Center info rm a tio n and organizing
represents a diverse constitu projects such as the "Get out
ency at this University, and has the Vote” campaign, Montana
done its utmost to represent Power rate hike increases, in
that constituency as equitably tervention in Central America
as possible.
and Environm ental forum s
SAC has distributed ques (wood smoke and river ac
tionnaires through the SAC cess). These are only a fraction
publication, Currents, as well of the real world problems that
as at weekly information tables. the SAC staff and volunteers
The questionnaires are intend hope to address while applying
ed to solicit student opinion academic skills acquired at this
pertaining to the issues they University.
would like to see SAC address. Colleen Carew
SAC has compiled platform Senior, Social Work Director of
materials describing the var the Student Action Center and
ious presidential candidates. Staff
Unfortunately, SAC was unable
to obtain Republican candidate
platform materials from Bill
Schwanke, (chair of the Mis
Editor: I would like to re
soula County Republican Cen
tral Committee), as no Republi spond to the article and letter
can had declared candidacy at from the "College Republi
that time, therefore no mater cans” in the May 16th issue of
ials were available. SAC does the Kaimin.

No sad SAC

Spare

us

There are some questions I
would like to ask these "con
servatives and moderates.”
The first is: Where did you get
the information about S.A.C.
that you published? You say:

and MontPIRG offices, I believe
that they should have both par
ties’ information but the reason
they only have Dem ocratic

pamphlets may be that this
party seems to be the only
“ Its views are not the majority prom inent party that thinks
of views of students at the u n i- . with their hearts and minds,
versity...” I have not heard a lot not only their wallets.
from the Student Action Center
but what I have I, and most of
Another question I have is:
my acquaintances, support. I who is this organization of
have seen their U.C. table on yours for? When I read of an
nuclear war and its deterrence. organization that is set up by
Do you support nuclear war? and the officers appointed by
Do you support a "nuclear win an established off cam pus
ter?” I don’t believe so and I group I can see no reason for
believe that you would be hard said organization. It seems only
pressed to find someone who logical that the only reason for
does. I have seen their views
and positions on the killing of
seals, whales and other endan
gered species. Do you support
this? If so, what reason? I can
see no reason why anyone in
Montana, who has no eco
nom ic connections to this
issue, can support it. It is just a
greedy slaughter. From this in
formation and my own obser
vations I believe that your posi
tion that most U.M. students do
not support S.A.C. is incorrect.
In reference to the Democratic
party information in the S.A.C.

a group such as yours is that
some concerned college age
Republicans would feel that
there is a need for it and would
elect their own officers to run
this organization. Your organi
zation hasn’t the will or the
want that such a group needs. I
doubt that you can back up
your th re a t to defund the
S.A.C. and MontPIRG. At least
I hope you can’t for if you do, I
forecast a repeat of the "witch
hunts” of the fifties on our
campus.
Tony Mullen
Freshman, Journalism

H A H Liturgies H
Cancelled

Now In Stock

WEAPONS
& HOPE

on Sunday, May 27
IVe will celebrate with the
All-City Deanery
Centennial Liturgy
2:00 at Ram Stadium

Freeman Dyson

Corner 1st and California St.

Editor:I would like to take the
time to thank the Kaimin for
their coverage of the alterna
tive energy-alternative lifestyle
stu d e n t reside n ce p ro je c t
being initiated by S.A.C.
There is one correction I
would like to make. Michael
Easton did not say he would
respond within the week. He
did appear positive about the
project, and said he would
read over the proposal and try
to get back to me in a week or
so.
I would additionally like to
state that Project S.U.N. is also
a plan for a research, educa
tional and experimental center
controlled by students with the
aid of various faculty and com
munity experts. There is also
credit available to active stu
dents involved with the project
though 15 different disciplines.
Finally, I must add that we
encourage student participa
tion in this project. It is not
finalized and there are several
things interested students can
do to help promote the project
and get it accepted by the ad
ministration. I believe this is a
valuable program for the stu
dents of the U of M and I hope
we do not let it slip through our
fingers.
If you would like to help and-,
or would like more information
please feel welcome to call or

AVIGNON FRANCE

549-

Catholic Campus M inistry
C hrist ths K in g Church

2127

FALL QUARTER 1985
With University of Montana
Professor Jim Sears
of the Geology Department
15 UM Credits
Equivalent of 2 Quarters
College Level French Required
Contact: Stephanie Andersen, LA 313, Phone 243-2401

FREDDY’S
FEFn A N D READ

Helen

Subscription Sales
Begin Friday, June 1, 1 9 8 4

for
ASUM Programming's
1984-1985

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
Ray Charles — The Raylettes and Orchestra

*&orky *s

Sunday. October 14. 1984

Philadelphia String Quartet
Saturday. October 27. 1984

Chestnut Brass Ensemble
Mauday. Novtmbrr S. 1954

Buddy Rich and Orchestra
Safui

. Nov

P re s e n ts :

Elsia Monte Modern Dance Company

O ld F a s h io n e d , C o u n try
W e s te rn , F o o t-s to m p in g

Kodo Demon Drummers of Sado, Japan

Thursday, December 6. 1984

"STANDARD"
FIND IT!

at MARY’S

UPSTAIRS FROM

Grant Johannesen, Pianist
Thursday. February 14. 1985

The Chieftans
Friday. February 22. 1988

Oscar Ghilgia, Guitarist
Friday. March 8. 1985

Compaigne Phillipe Genty, Puppet Theatre
Thursday. March 28. 1985

Denver Center Theatre
Friday. April 12. 1985

*Borky «
121 W. Main

M issoula

Alvin Ailey Repertory Dance Company
Friday. April 26. 1985

Tickets available at the
U.C. Bookstore — 243-4999
Individual tickets will become a variable approximately
2 weeks prior to each performance.
A ll programs and dales are subject to change.
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are a conservative, prominent
and trusted Salvadoran citizen,
and a high-ranking Salvadoran
military man with strong links
to Salvadoran intelligence cir
cles. The emerging story shows
that Salvadoran governm ent
"co un te r intelligence” units,
such as the National Intelli
E ditor:ln its May 8th edition, gence Agency (A.N.I.), were
the respected Christian Sci originally set up under the di
ence Monitor ran an exclusive rection of the U.S. C.I.A., and
front page article that should continue to receive C.I.A. train
make most of us Americans ing and advisement for their
cringe. Is it possible that the activities. The A.N.I. routinely
Tightest death squads of El Sal- • tortures to death suspects at its
vador—responsible for over 90 headquarters in upper class
percent of the 40,000 torture- residential San Salvador, and
killin g s there in the past 4 actively engages in “ disappear
years—are guided by the U.S. ing” civilians. U.S public funds
Central Intelligence Agency? (via the C.I.A.) also apparently
Staff writer Dennis Volmann salary those Salvadoran offi
gives us direct source testi cials most involved in death
mony that seems to answer squad activities, with Treasury
“ yes.” Volmann’s two sources Police Chief Nicolas Carranza

F o ru m

C IA and death

heading the payroll to the tune
of $90,000 per year in C.I.A.
monies (the Carranza story has
been confirmed by sources in
the C.I.A., the Senate's Select
Committee on Intelligence, and
the State Department).
Perhaps most graphic and
im pelling is the sworn testi
mony of 4 churchm en and
women who underwent torture
and questioning in El Salvador
in July, 1983, at the hands of
English speaking, apparently
American interrogators.
P e rh a p s we A m e ric a n s
should take a closer look at the
Reagan rhetoric and the reality
of the war in El Salvador. Just
how much can we justify, in the
name of “ defeating Soviet in
fluence,” in Central America?
How far can we believe it that
the people bearing arms there
are all “ mindless puppets” of

Cuba o r the U.S.S.R.? Doesn't
the Soviet Union tell similar
tales in defending its “ back
yard" brutal suppression of the
opposition in Poland and Af
ghanistan? Here is the sad rule
of Superpower politics that we
must seek to break—that the
stru g g le fo r e co n o m ic and
political freedom of the little
nations next door must always
cost them dearly in their own
blood.
Jim Norgaard
Grad, EVST

MONTANA KAIMIN
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Gary Jahrtg
Kim Ward

EdNor
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b y Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y

S P R IN G S U D S !
Henry Weinhard’s Light & Dark _
Miller Lite
S trn h ’s

Dos Equis (lager)
M oosehead

Hamm’s 16 oz.
Budweiser

Hot
Sauce
549-2127

m

1%

Hum s s m \
F R E D D Y 'S

2.99/6p k
2.65/6p k
• 2.99/6p k
3.99/6p k
3.99/6p k
2.75/6p k
4.95/6p k
Chips
on Tap
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• Lunch Combination Plates
• Banquet Facilities
H

2100 Stephens, South Center Mall (406 ) 721-1795
Behind Holiday Village * 6 Days a W eek— 11 a.m.-lO p.m.

^ h e

^Mustard

Cuisine

Seed
.ORIENTAL

Downtown
Next to The Fox

728-7825
Lunches • Dinners

LUNCHES
Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
DINNERS
Mon.-Sat. 5:00-10:00 PM
SU N D AY DINNER
5:00-8:30 PM

Take Out Available
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L o w -C o s t
A ir Fares

Contemporary Oriental

Friday, May 25, 1984

Special A ir Fare for the Burgundy Program
Missoula to Paris . . . $825 round-trip

Calgary-Amsterdam ..
Calgary-Copenhagen
Calgary-London ........
Calgary-Oslo ..............
Calgary-Zurick ..........
Great Falls-London ..

.
.
.
.
.
.

$549
$569
$509
$569
$772
$609

TOPP
TR A VEL
728-0420
402 Milton, Mleeoula, MT 59602.

CB passes all but 2 of Patterson's summer budget suggestions after 3-hour debate
By A le xis M ille r
Kaimin Reporter

After more than three hours
of debate Wednesday night,
Central Board passed ASUM
President Phoebe Patterson's
recommended summer budget
allocations with only two minor
changes.
Nine groups requested $28,000, but ASUM had only $15,000 to allocate.
The two changes CB made
were to decrease the Women's
Resource C enter’s recom 
mended allocation of $1,179 by
$200 and add that money
along with $38.92 from the pool
of summer funds to the Circle
K Club, which Patterson rec
ommended receive no money.
The six groups CB voted to
fund besides the WRC and
Circle K Club include Campus
Recreation, Campus Recrea
tio n
F a c ilit ie s ,
AS U M
Programming and the Wilder
ness institute.
Three groups will not receive
allocations: ASUM Student
Gardens, Montana Masquers
and U n iv e rs ity Dance En
semble. Student Gardens re
quested $653, Montana Mas
quers requested $4,700 and
University Dance Ensemble re
quested $300. Patterson rec
o m m e n d e d th a t a ll th re e
groups plus the Circle K Club
receive no money.
Without the funding:
•ASUM Garden Plots will not
be able to add new plots, dig
up stumps or clear away an as
phalt bed, Joel Haverfield,
chairman, said. The plots are
located on South Avenue be

hind Dornblaser Field and cost
$I5 per season.
•D r. James Kriley, adivser to
Montana Masquers, said stu
dents will not receive a dis
count to attend R iverfront
Summer Theater productions.
The Riverfront Theater holds
three major plays underneath a
big-top circus tent in Caras
Park. Montana Masquers, a
student group, produces plays
year-round in conjunction with
the drama department.
•C irc le K Club President
Stuart Beagles said that four
members of his group won’t be
able to attend an International
C o n ve n tio n in M ilw a u ke e.
Circle K, a student service or
ganization, requested $1,000
but was given $238.92. Beagles
said Circle K deserves more
money because the group is an
active organizaton on campus
that is involved in many fun
draising activities and helps
promote the university around
the state.
•Juliette Crump, director of
the U n iv e rs ity Dance En
semble, said that she will not
be able to hire an accompanist
for ballet classes during a sum
mer workshop. Crump said
that for the past five years
ASUM has allocated money for
this purpose and she was sur
prised that they did not do so
this year. She added that she
doesn’t know where the money
will come from to pay for the
accompanist, but the dance
workshop will not be cancelled
because of it.
The other groups that re
c e iv e d
m o n e y —C a m p u s

Alice in Weatherland
“ Well, I’m still getting out
pf here,” said Alice with de
termination. “ I’m not going
to let this madness keep
monopolizing my life."
She turned to the White
Rabbit. “You ready to brave
the variable clouds, scat
tered showers, high of 60
and low of 37?”
“ Actually,” he said, “ I’m
thinking of sticking around
here—I needed a vacation
anyway. Sorry.”
“ Looks like you’ve inher

ited a sidekick,” Alice told
Lisa. “ Maybe he can help
you hold up the gun token.”
Alice took off in her little
silver sports car. Her first
stop cost her $1,025 in play
m oney. “ I s h o u ld have
known M arvin G ardens
would have a full contingent
of
greenhouses,”
she
thought.
“ Now to head fo r GO.
That's where I came in, so
that should be my egress."

Recreation, Campus Recrea
tio n
F a c ilit ie s ,
ASUM
Programming, Wilderness In
stitute and the Women’s Re
source Center—all received
less m oney than th e y re 
quested.
Keith Glaes, m anager of
Campus Recreation, said that
the money for Campus Recrea
tion Facilities is used to buy
softball and outdoor equipment
and to maintain the Recreation
Annex, Clover Bowl and River
Bowl, and the money for Cam
pus Recreation is used to pay
for work-study salaries, recrea
tion programs and office ex
penses. Campus Recreation
requested $3,528 but will re
ceive
$3,138.90.
Cam pus
Recreation Facilities will get
$2,750.20 but requested $5,385.10.
The type and am ount of
p ro g ra m s
th a t
ASUM
Programming will be able to
offer this summer will be lim
ited because of funding cuts.
Programming Director Melissa

S m ith s a id . T h e m o n e y
Programming requested is the
“ maximum summer budget—
that is our wish list,” and with it
Programming could have had
the best sum m er program
available, she said. But, Smith
said she knew Programming
probably wouldn’t get all it was
asking. Programming will offer
a film series and noontime cof
feehouse entertainment on the
Copper Commons balcony.
Maureen Jones, co-coordina
tor for the WRC, said that the
number of programs that the
WRC will offer this summer wilt
also be limited. ASUM cut the
WRC’s requested budget by
$500. Jones said that the
amount will not stop the center
from operating this summer,
but that it will definitely make

SA LE'SA LE

PAINTER LINDA HERRITT
G a lle ry Hours:
T hu rs.-F ri. 4 to 8 p.m., Sat. 1 to 5 p.m.

at

SPURS

select cards % off
• moccasins % off
• wind socks 1/3 off
• cotton sandals % off

ARE ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

10% off all
jewelry

HOM ECOM ING

F rida y -Sat ur day
(formerly RISHASHAY)

KING & QUEEN
Applications Are Due May 31 and can be
picked up from your organization.
Turn in Applications to the Alumni Office Bldg.

125 S . HIGGIN S • 721-6909

MOVIE/MATE*
Overnight Special
RENT 3 MOVIES GET YOUR VCR FREE

REGULAR
MOVIEIMATE
(Machine and 1 Movie)

THIS W EEK

MOVE SPECIAL

Rent one, Oat Ono Froo

T H E M A N S IO N

Naur Arrival*:

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRIS
AND
MARGARITAS . . . . .

$-ioo

Friday and Saturday — 4:30-2 a.m.
102 BEN HOGAN
728-5132

223 Railroad
549-5518

SHOW EXTENDED TO JUNE 2nd

* 4.95

G et A w ay t o _

The W ilderness Institute's
budget has been "carved down
to the bone,” Russ Beuch, ad
ministrative assistant for the
group, said. “ I think we can live
with it,” he said, “ but we are al
ready cutting ourselves pretty
thin.” The Wilderness Institute
requested $4,980.25 but was
allocated $4,207.98. Most of
the money will be used to fund
a Summer Field Studies Pro
gram, which allows students to
travel around Montana collect
ing information and data on
wilderness areas.

Brunswick
Gallery

Sunday th ro u g h Thu rsday

T ro p ical M o ntanans

difference. The center plans to
hold numerous educational
programs and workshops to
benefit returning students and
teachers attending summer
session.

Angat
Victory at Saa
Vallay Girl
Tha Sorceress
Final Countdown
2100 Stephens. South Center
*VHS or BETA

WEEKEND
MOVIE/MATE*
Overnight Special
RENT 4 MOVIES GET YOUR VCR FREE
Friday or Saturday

NO CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS
CaH for reservations - 728-6677

Coming Soon:
All tha Right Movaa
Chriatlna
Terms of Cndearmant
Scarfaca
S llk w o o d

HOURS: Mon.-Sat 10-9;
Sunday, Noon-8:00
*VHS or BETA
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Sports.

Students' all-sports passes to be back for less money
By Brian Mellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
athletic department is reinstat
ing student all-sports passes
next year and passes will be
cheaper than they were in the
1982-83 school year.
Harley Lewis, UM athletic di
rector, said the passes, which
will gain students entrance to
all Grizzly sporting events ex
cept major tournaments, will
cost $45 and be available dur
ing registration next fall. This
price compares to the 1982-83
price which was $55 for the
same package.
The all-sports pass was abol
ished after the 1982-83 school
year because “ we th o ug h t
women's basketball and other
sports like that could stand on
their own," Lewis explained.

He said, for example, that
student turnout to the Lady
Griz basketball games this year
was so poor that it could be in
creased by in clu d in g th e ir
games in all-sports pass.
“ We want to see as many stu
dents as possible at all our
events and our intention is to
get m ore students out,” he
added.
Lewis also said that it would
cost a student $78 just to go to
every
football
and
bas
ketball game next year and this
deal includes everything ex
cept the major tournaments.
The tournaments no included
in the package are the Cham
pion Holiday Classic (men’s
basketball), Lady Griz Insur
ance Classic (women's basket
b a ll), G la c ie r
V o lle y b a ll
Tournament and the Montana

CANOE
RENTAL
Clark Fork and
Bitterroot Trips

• We do the hauling
• Bait, Fishing Supplies
• Large Groups Welcome

CLARK FORK
L A N D IN G
1300 CLARK FORK DRIVE
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801—PHONE 728-3575

Invitational Track Meet.
Lewis said the athletic de
partment is also including an
option to the all-sports pass.
The option is that students can
buy a $30 pass good only for
Fall Quarter events. “ This will
get students into everything
that happens from Fall Quarter
registration until Winter Quar
ter registration,” he said.
Additionally, students will be
able to purchase an all-sports

pass just for Winter and Spring valued at about $100, he said.
He explained that the coupons
Quarters. This will cost $25.
w ill be redeem able at local
Students who buy the $45 stores and fast-food restau
pass will also be autom atic rants.
members in the Season Pass
Club. Lewis said members will
Lewis said his goal is to sell
be given a copper-colored T- 2,000 all-sports season passes
shirt “ and we hope they will all and "we think this (idea) will
sit together in the student sec get students out for not only
tion and form a copper sec the major sports like football
tion.”
and basketball but to the other
Purchasers of the $45 pass s p o rts lik e w re s tlin g and
will also receive a coupon book women’s basketball.”

Doctor says boxing causes brain pain
CHICAGO (AP) — Boxing
should be abolished or at least
head blows banned so that
“ men fighting their way out of
the ghettos wouldn’t have to
lose brain substance on their
way out,” a leading medical
editor said.
“ Why not make it fair game
to strike blows anywhere be
tween the cla vicle s (co lla r
bones) and the waist?” asked
Dr. George Lundberg, editor of
the Journal of the American

Medical Association.
"Boxing could remain a sport
of speed, skill, bravery, stam
ina, cunning and strength,” he
wrote in Friday's issue of the
Chicago-based publication.
“ Crowds could cheer devas
t a t in g li v e r a n d k id n e y
punches. New ‘ k ille r he a rt'
punches could be created. But
the men fighting their way out
of the ghettos wouldn't have to
lose brain substance on their
way out,” he said.

A ffo rd a b le
Professional
Q u a lity Processing
NOW
7th Roll of Print Processing

R em em ber S tu d e n t D isco u n t!

thii dark room
127 N. Higgins • Downtown • 549-1070

2 5 4 Drafts
7 5 4 Drinks
8 — 10 PM

M usic b y •

CHARMER

TfjUAHA
C w tw \
NOT JU S T A BAR . . . IT’S A PARTY!
Downtown—Under the Acapulco
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Thanks Dale “The
Hinge” and Celeste
for the final Pablo
Picasso basketball
tourney and for the
weekend at the lake,
Best wishes when
you both become
Ullands! Love you
both,
Your Friends
from 4th Knowles

Last year Lundberg attacked
t>oxing as “ an obscenity” that
should be banned. A study of
40 ex-boxers at that time sug
gested all fighters — not just
professionals — risk chronic
brain damage.
A new study in Friday's Jour
nal said 13 of 18 former and
active boxers showed definite
evidence of brain damage on
standard tests. The other five
subjects — two professionals
and three Golden Gloves fight
ers — had "suggestive evi
dence of subtle brain injury,"
researchers said.
“ Brain damage is a frequent
result of a career in profes
s io n a l b o x in g ," s a id th e
. researchers, led by Dr. Ira R.
Casson of Queens Hospital
Center Affiliation of the Long
Island Jewish-Hillside Medical
Center in Jamaica, N.Y.
A medical adviser to the New
York State Athletic Commis
sion disputed the validity of the
study.
Dr. Bennett Derby, a profes
sor of neurology and pathology
at the New York University
School of Medicine, said the
conclusions were based on
"uncontrolled and insufficiently
>studied results."
The researchers have “taken
a bunch of people who boxed,
gotten some results, and said
they were due to b o x in g ,”
Derby said, adding that long
term studies are needed to de. termine whether boxing causes
brain deterioration.
B esides, he said, boxers
enter rings voluntarily, knowing
the sport entails risks.
“ If you stop heed blows, you
stop boxing,” he said. "There’s
nothing else that boxing is
about except creating concus
sions. Fights are stopped for
two reasons — bleeding above
the eye and alterations of con
sciousness.”
The authors of the study de
fined brain damage as abnor
mal findings on two of four
tests: physical examination by
a brain specialist; measure
ment of electrical impulses in
the brain; computer-enhanced
X-rays of the brain; and psy
chological tests.

5 ,0 0 0 B M W riders to convene in Missoula for annual July rally
chamber that really won us
over,” Dempster said.
David Owen, executive vice
About 5,000 BMW m otor
cycle riders will pull into Mis p re s id e n t of the M isso u la
soula in July for their annual in chamber, said he was appre
hensive at first about acting as
ternational rally.
The rally, to be held at the local sponsor and volunteering
Western Montana Fairgrounds his staff’s time.
‘‘We th o ug h t our biggest
the week of July 8, will bring
BMW owners from as far away problem would be convincing
as Germany and England, ac Missoulians these people are
cording to Keith Dempster, not Hell’s Anaels,” Owen said.
president of the BMW Motor He characterized association
cycle Owners' Association, Inc. members as “ fairly well-to-do
D e m p s te r, a r e s ta u ra n t family types.”
owner in Iowa City, Iowa, who
But Owen said Missoula's
has been president of the 15,- business community has been
000-member BMW association enthusiastic, mostly because of
for five years, said that al the financial opportunities of
though Missoula may seem an fered by the rally. He said $40
unusual choice for an interna a day is a conservative esti
tional event, it is surprisingly mate of how much each adult
will spend while attending the
well-suited.
"Missoula has proven to have rally.
met all our requirements and
“ These people will easily
more, with some extra bonuses dump $1 million in Missoula in
thrown in,” Dempster said.
a week,” he said.
Dempster said the most im
Each outside dollar spent
portant requirement for the also has a “ rollover factor” in
rally is a facility large enough that it circulates through the
to accommodate 5,000 people, community three to five times,
70 percent of whom camp on benefiting each business it
the rally grounds. He also looks passes through, Owen said.
for an arena with grandstands
Dempster agreed that the ral
for exhibition events and in ly’s financial benefits to Mis
door space fo r vendors of soula businesses will be great.
motorcycle accessories.
The motorcyclists eat all their
“We’re even too big for the meals at restaurants and come
world's largest KOA cam p prepared to spend money, he
ground," he said.
said.
The association also is inter
"About all they bring on their
ested in a location with enough motorcycles are themselves
hotels and motels for the 30 and th e ir ch e ckb oo ks,” he
percent of its rally participants added.
who prefer not to camp.
Owen said all of western
M issoula was brought to Montana will profit for two
Dempster's attention last year weeks before and after the
by some association members event while BMW riders tour
who had toured Montana on the area. One of Missoula’s
their motorcycles. He was then “ bonuses” is its location be
planning last year’s rally, which tween Yellowstone and Glacier
was h e ld at th e O ly m p ic National Parks, Dempster said.
grounds in Lake Placid, N.Y.
"Our people are riders,” he
"I loved the idea of holding added. "Getting there and get
the next rally 3,000 miles ting back is a lot of the rally,
away,” he said. "The question and if you can incorporate your
wasn’t so much 'why?' as ‘why summer vacation in there too,
not?’ ”
it’s just the greatest.”
On an invitation from the as
Owen said the ch a m b e r
sistant to the Montana state at plans an inform ation booth
torney general, who had be about western Montana attrac
come interested in attracting tions as an attempt to keep
the rally, Dempster visited Mis rally participants in the area.
soula and found everything he
In addition, the chamber has
needed except a local chapter placed a full-page advertise
of BMW owners. The Missoula ment in the BMW association’s
Area Chamber of Commerce national magazine and printed
volunteered to act as local or a special brochure for distribu
tion at the rally. The brochure
ganizer.
“ It was the help from the details attractions as far away

By Ginny Merriam
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

as Mount Rushmore and the
Black Hills.
Owen is most proud of his
entrepreneurial venture in con
nection with the rally.
"We have actually been quite
innovative on this one,” he
said.
Owen negotiated an agree
m e n t w ith S e n tin e l H igh
S ch o o l, clo se to the fa ir 
grounds, to rent S entinel's
shower facilities for use by rally
participants. While trying to de
sign a way to pay the shower
rental fee, Owen came up with

the idea of sponsoring a towel Events will include a Friday
rental service. The service, night rodeo, dances, riding
staffed by the Sparkettes, a s k ills c o m p e titio n s, races,
Sentinel booster club, will offer workshops and educational
towels at $1 per shower. Part of courses in maintenance and
the profits will go to the Spar safety.
kettes and the remainder to the
chamber, Owen said.
The rally is not open to the
"I’ve figured out that all we public, Dempster said, be
need is 3,333 showers to break cause its main purpose is to
even,” Owen said. "It’s a piece get club members together, not
of cake.”
to put on a show.
D em pster said w hile the
“ It’s a picnic, a parts-swapchamber is concentrating on ping session, -and a family re
organizational details, he is union all rolled into one,” he
working on the rally’s program. said.

Jellison chosen as Republican convention alternate
As an alternate, Jellison will
support President Reagan as a
candidate and vote on the Re
publican party platform.
"I’d like to see some excite
ment,” she said in a recent in
terview. “ There will be a lot of
politicking going on, but poli
tics w on’t reach me. I w ill
merely be an observer.”
And since Reagan's nomina
tion seems assured, Jellison
said the Republican convention
will not be as exciting as the
Democratic convention. She
sees this year as a positive
year for Republicans and said
that Reagan's presidency is the
reason.

By Alexis Miller
Kaimin Reporter

Paula Jellison, former ASUM
vice president, has been cho
sen as an alternate delegate to
the Republican National Con
vention.
Jellison, 22, was the only UM
undergraduate elected at the
Missoula caucus to serve as an
alternate to the national con
vention in Dallas, Aug. 19-24.
Montana will send 40 dele
gates to the national conven
tion, 20 of whom will be alter
nates. The alternates are re
quired to be present during the
convention, and both delegates
and alternates will be seated
on the floor at all times.
“ Reagan has opened himself
Delegates must pay their own
transportation, but Jellison, a up for criticism and I respect
senior in radio-TV, said her him for that," she said. He is a
parents have agreed to foot the strong president, she said, and
he has had a well-publicized
bill.

presidency. Because of this
she believes that Reagan will
be re-elected.
Jellison has worked for a
number of Republican causes
but is not involved with the UM
College Republicans.
Jellison said she thinks the
College Republicans “ really
don't know what they are talk
ing about” concerning MontPIRG and the Student Action
Center. The College Republi
cans have said th a t these
groups should not be funded
by student money.
A former member of Sigma
Kappa sorority, Jellison said
that she has worked on numer
ous campaigns, including Larry
W illiam s' campaign for U.S.
Senator in 1982 and Jack Rami
rez' campaign for governor in
1980. Both were unsuccessful.

Downtown at 127 N. Higgins
721-7775

The Westerners
i Levis j
if Wtangler

Open Fri. ‘til 9:00, Sat. 'til 6:00

Straight Leg 501
Boot Cut
Pre-shrunk
Straight Leg

Straight Leg
Boot Cut

Y o ur C h o ic e

Cowboy Leg
Boot Cut

$ - IC O O
■ * *

(Add $1.00 for 38 and 40 inseams)

Correction

Attention
Graduating Students!
The Hours For The

LEARN TO SKY-DIVE
UM SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS
MEMORIAL WEEKEND
TRAINING SESSION
* TONIGHT 7:00 LA 102

Only $9 5 00

“Graduation
Brunch”
Are
10 AM-1:30 PM
Sunday, June 10, 1984

For More Info — 721-3323
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A r t s a n d E n terta in m en t

A tangible optimism
not a choral symphony; there
must be substance to the stag
An art professor once memo ing as well.
rably described the mood of
Structure, structure: “ Figaro”
the Baroque as “ one more go turns on a number of comic
at the m orning-tim e of the reversals, where social position
world.” And it’s that sense of and even sex are confused, to
recovery and newness that Mo prepare the ground for a gen
zart (especially) and Handel eral reign of good feeling. Now
take with them into the early David Simmons (Figaro), Henry
Classical.
Kiichli (a dread Count) and
Mozart makes optimism tan Nancy Johnston (the Countess)
gible in his operas. Themes of work well with character and
reconciliation and forgiveness d ia logue.
Kathy
Gertson
dominate “ The Magic Flute" (Marcellina) and Donali Peter
(sung here in 1982) and “ The (Susanna) have difficulties, and
Marriage of Figaro.”
much of Act One suffers ac
The current School of Fine cordingly.
Arts production of “ Figaro” (to
Despite a technical quagmire
night and tomorrow at 8 p.m. in (a bulky set, flubbed lighting
the Univeristy Theater) exudes cues), director Rolland Meinconfidence musically. All the holtz has prevailed. The stag
leads sing very well, and con ing makes good sense. “Fi
ductor Thomas Elefant handles garo” is as (hello, Alicia) viva
the (delicate) score with admi cious and crisp as a plump red
rable reserve. But “ Figaro” is apple.
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Photo by WENDY NORGAARD

SUSANNA (DONALI PETER) RESISTS THE ADVANCES OF THE COUNT (HENRY KIICHLI) in
the Departments of Music and Drama/Dance co-productlon of “The Marriage of Figaro.”

R obert Cray, an im m odest ta le n t
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer

The blues were alive and
shooting out frequent sparks
last Monday evening before the
largest bar crowd in recent
Missoula history. The Robert
Cray Band, from Portland, and
Washington, D.C.’s legendary
Nighthawks were the drawing
card, and a packed Top Hat
witnessed several hours of fine
playing.
The Nighthawks, who favor a
traditional but somewhat aca

d e m ic a p p ro a ch to urban
blues, kicked off the proceed
ings with a crowd-pleasing 80minute set. Though they've in
corporated more of their own
material in recent years, they
continue to place heavy em
phasis on classic covers like
“ Put Your Cat Clothes On” and
"L ittle S iste r,” which h igh
lighted their set.
Robert Cray is quite deter
mined to create something new
and vital from the basic eiements which com prise the

blues. An immensely engaging
performer and far from a pur
ist, Cray’s perfectly willing to
m ake h is fo rtu n e on th e
strength of his own (very strik
ing) material. Though he al
luded backstage to several pri
mary influences (Bobby Bland,
B. B. King and Albert Collins),
Cray was quick to emphasize
that what he’s absorbed from
others is part of a larger, more
personal concept, the synS ee ‘C ray ,’ page 9.
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‘Damn Yankees'

Two down, bases loaded
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Done right, it takes very little
to suggest a whole period—its
speech, its habits, its expecta
tions. As the current Missoula
Children's Theater production
of “ Damn Yankees” begins, we
see an overstuffed couch, a
Danish Modern endtable and
the back of a large old TV set.
Watching are a flustered, over
weight Joe Boyd (Claude File)
and his flustered, bored wife
Meg (Julie Moore). It is a base
ball game, and it is the late
’50s.
As the show begins, then, a
sweating Joe Boyd yelling at
the Washington Senators, all
the dowdiness, all the swelter
ing summer heat and newmown grass of Saturday after
noons with Mickey Mantle is
there, practically down to the
smell. Everything is in place.
“ Damn Yankees” (ton ig h t
through Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Front Street Theater) should

succeed on atmosphere alone.
It has a name. It’s a staple of
college and summer theaters.
Nearly everyone has seen it
once, or heard the music. But
this time, there are problems to
overcome.
The key here is stylized and
broad. Applegate (Steve Abel),
Joe, Sister (Donna Ligget) and
the Senators are. They keep
the comedy from looking too
closely at its own jokes (old).
But Michael McGill, as Joe
Hardy, whom Joe Boyd be
comes when he sells his soul
for The Game, is not, nor is
Julie Moore. They misread
their parts, I think; melodrama
is far from the mark. McGill in
particular is only earnest: not at
all enough.
Even so, as Lissa Ramaglia
(Lola, Joe’s temptress) under
stands, a convincing late '50s
demands mostly that the audi
ence be entertained. Mostly, I
was.

R O C K IN G

H O R S E

Restaurant & Nightclub

DANCE ALL WEEKEND
I “It’s Part
‘Rocky3 and
I Part Star Wars”
i

Gene Sickel,
At the Movies

^ ^
N A T U M L e ii
S * v\ \ x n :
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Doors Open
6:30
Show Times
7:00
9:45

With the Hottest
Party Band
in Missoula

“Three Penny.
O pera”

'Every instrum ent a rhythm in stru m en t!’—Umbo looks to the fu tu re
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

“ I have these urges to go out
and buy Chic records,” brags
singer/guitarist Richard Mockler, chief theoretician for Umbo
(oom-beau). “ I don’t really lis
ten to much music, though."
U m bo — or
U m bo:
Danceathoni, as it was chris
tened—is still mostly an idea.
In lieu of which, Mockler and
frie n d /p e rc u s s io n is t
Kelly
W isem an p la y o c c a s io n a l

CrayContinued from p age 8.
thesis of many musical compo
nents—from soul and funk as
well as blues—into an organic
style.
The interplay between Cray
(on vocals and guitar), bassist
Richard Cousins, and key
boardist Mike Vannice shows
great maturity and sensitivity.
All three alternate between
lead and rhythm seamlessly.
On Cray originals like “ Phone
Booth” and “ Where Do I Go
from Here” (from Bad Influ
ence), Vannice may play reso
nant chords, freeing Cray’s gui
tar to elaborate on the the mel

Thursday gigs at Luke’s, Mis
soula's
least understood
tavern, under the name Junior
Umbo. ‘‘Put it in the article,” he
urges. “ If anyone wants to join,
th e y sh o u ld c a ll me rig h t
away.”
“ Umbo” sounds vaguely like
“ Juju,” which describes a Ni
gerian variant of ’60s soul with
particular attention to rhythms.
Juju Music is an album by
King Sunny Ade, Nigeria's fore
most practicioner, that made
ody. Often it’s the other way
around. In either case Cousins’
bass acts as a fulcrum, con
necting and highlighting the
other two.
Together they can explore
ensemble ground that greatly
expands the possibilities of the
blues, without ever losing its
directness and emotional con
viction that have always char
acterized the idiom.
Only 30 years old and very
much an in d ivid u a l, C ray’s
talent demands to be heard.
When asked if he would return
to Missoula if he becomes
“ world famous,” he assured us
he would. And how can you
root against a guy like that?

the style sem i-popular last
spring.
The idea, again according to
Mockler: “ Every instrument is a
rhythm instrument!" (Mockler
speaks in exclamation points.)
“ They fit together,- there’s an
interplay that gives it all a light
er feel.” Than what? “ Every
thing from Ein Heit to the Talk.”
Not lighter lyrically, however.
M ockler was a fo u n d e r of
Sprier Ruth (1980-1982), easily
one of o ur best first-w a ve
bands, and his songs have a
reputation for biting satire. The
Umbo work, especially "Sec
ond Coming,” adds to that leg
end—clean, with a loping beat,
it e n v is io n s Jesus C h ris t
preaching bodybuilding. But
it’s not 4/4 anymore.
“ God no,” M ockler gasps,
“ we love rock and roll.” I had
wondered aloud whether the
African/funk/reggae influences
meant a big break with the old.
“ Umbo does ‘Hang On Sloopy'
and enjoys it. The connections

Going Home for
the Summer?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?
Reserve a Space
Today!

FREE
DELIVERY

•
•
•
•

CONVENIENCE
SECURITY
BIKE STORAGE UNITS
ECONOMY SIZES. AS LOW
AS $8.00 PER MONTH

PIZZA ATTACK
You know when it
happens and it happens
fast! It makes your
mouth water, your eyes
get a glassy look, and
you have a craving that
only one thing can
satisfy.

South

| 7 2 8 -6222~1

$100
50
25
15

No Purchase Necessary

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
Submit This Coupon for 1 Free Quart of Pepsi
with Any Pizza Purchase

SALE AT
HIGGINS STORE
ONLY.
Great Buys on ActiveWear and accessories plus close out
prices on many items.

Tennis Panties 2 for 1 — Sport Towels V2
Price — Swim Wear 20% off and much
more.
Stop by the WORKOUT! on you way downtown to the May
Street Spectacular.

WbrHouti

G ift
W rapping

543-5141

Next to Hansen's Ice Cream
Open 11-5:30 M -S at
1311 E. Broadway 728-8311
Visa and
Inside The Club
MasterCarc
Open 9-2 M-SaL; 4 p.m.-9 p.m. M-Thur.
Accepted

HU

JOBS

North

Grand Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize
4th Prize

jp p ^ r

Apply Now for Fall Quarter

5 4 9 -5 1 5 1

At Midnight May 31, Stageline
Will Draw Four Names

And what about Luke’s? “ It’s
GREAT! It’s GREAT!” Mockler
heats up to the topic. “ Most of
the regulars couldn’t care less.
Someone always yells, ‘ROCK
N ROLL,’ so we give ’em a reg
gae ‘Takin* Care of Business.’ ”
And they probably like that
better than the country “ Burn
ing Down the House.” Still: “ It’s
not a joke. I like the country
version.”
In the meantime, waiting for
Umbo future (more guitars,
more percussion, a bass), they
work. “ Richard writes these
great songs,” says Wiseman,
“ and I want to play around with
them, hear how they’ll sound
with a full band.”
So do I.

521 S. Higgins Ave.

You know you’re having a Pizza Attack
When It Happens, call:
7 2 8 -6 9 6 0

(to Ruth) are evident when you
watch. . . . It’s just that I’ve
played guitar by myself for a
long time, and then I played
nothing at all for a while.”
To allay my lingering doubts,
Mockler offers that Neil Young
is his “ all-time hero.” Musi
cally? “ In general.”
More confirmation: Umbo’s
heavy metal side. “ Every once
in a while” —Mockler grins—“ I
need that abandon.” Both he
and Wiseman grew up with the
in c o m p a ra b le K iss A liv e !
peeking out from every third
record bin. And although they've
learned from hearing King
Sunny, they don’t deny their
psychological roots. “ Hell,''
quips Wiseman, “we're white.”

At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor
News Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor

Staff Reporters
Fine Arts Editor*
Sports Editor*
Columnists*

Graphic Artists*
Photo Editor
Special Sections Editor
Advertising Salespersons

These positions do not absolutely require Journalism classes or experience.

Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office,
Journalism 2 0 6 , and are due Friday, Nay 25th , at 5 p.m .
Be sure to sign up for an interview when you submit
ft your application.

|
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LOST: ONE black Kryptonite bicycle lock. If
found please call Pete at 549-3079.
108-4

Classifieds
lost or found
FOUND—OLD photo behind Forestry Building
Wednesday night. Claim at Kaimin office.
111-4
LOST: PINK and cream colored nylon wallet
with checkbook. Lost approx. 3-4:30, Copper
Commons. Wednesday. May 23.1984. Wendy
Palmer. 243-2305.__________________ 111-4
FOUND: GOLD colored bar and chain bracelet.
Left at Kaimin office. Found in mall between
U C and Library.
/
111-4
LOST: SINGLE Porsche/Audi key. somewhere
on campus. Call Chris at 549-7306.
111-4
LOST: SINGLE key in oval area. If found please
call 243-5521.
111-4
LOST: LARGE piece of aluminum art in Brantly
Corbin area. If found please call Jill or Charia
111-4
at 4269.__________
FOUND: Key for Master Padlock, along
sidewalk near NE door of Forestry Bldg, on
5/21 (about 11 a.m.). Contact Kaimin office.
____________________________________ 110-4
FOUND: Set of keys on yellow key ring at
Journalism picnic Saturday. Claim at Kaimin
office, J-206. 243-6541,______________110-5
FOUND: BLUE and gray padded winter jacket in
JRH classroom. Call 543-5359 evenings.
109-4

LOST? Improve your Karma — return the green
and blue wool shirt left in ORC pr library map
room on Monday. May 21. Return to ORC with
a note that says "For Sunni.” Thanks. No
questions asked.___________________ 110-4
FOUND — SILVER cross and chain behind Field
House. Call 243-2969 to identify.
109-4
FOUND — PUPPY behind LA building Saturday
morning. Approx. 8 weeks old. Brown w/black
face and white tip on tail. 549-2514, will return
puppy.
109-4
LOST: GOLD pendant with teardrop shape
purple stone. If found please call 243-6730.
___________________________________ 109-4
LOST: PAIR of sunglasses in case during
TOSRV tour. Dropped at a Flathead Lake
overlook. Call Dave. wk. 549-5550; hm. 7210250.__________________
108-4
FOUND: A thermometer on Mt. Sentinel. 5496914.______________________________ 108-4
FOUND: SET of Chrysler car keys in Botany
building.
108-4
LOST: BLUE windbreaker at River Bowl. If
found, call Mike at 728-2361._________ 108-4
LOST: LONG, curved metal sticks in a long,
skinny brown bag. Hang-glider parts lost in
the Dornblaser/UM gardens area. Please call
728-0176 or 543-5446.
108-4

ALL DAY TILL 6

500 SCHOONERS
1.50 PITCHERS
900 HIGHBALLS

111-1
WHEN YOU’RE down and troubled and need a
helping hand . . . we’re here to help. Con
fidential listening at the Student Walk-in.
Open 9-5 M-F, 7-11 every eve. Located SE
comer Student Health Service.
111-1
_ NOTHING TO do? Look for something to do.
* Jacob’s Island Park, May 31._________ 111-2
SUMMER INTERNS for MontPIRG. Begin
research on legislative issues, organize voter
registration and provide help on consumer
services. Call MontPIRG at 721-6040 for more
information.
109-3
DELTA GAMMA seniors are FANTASTIC!
____________________________________ 109-3
M OONLIGHT CRUISE
Sigma Chi — Retta Mary. Saturday. May 26,
7 p.m. More information. 728-9722.
108-4

work wanted

VW BUS, rebuilt '68 eng. and (rant. In shortened
'58 body. Good condition. Custom rear
wheels, stereo. Asking $995.549-0074. 109-3

WILL DO HOUSEWORK 3-8 hours weekly.
Dependable, experienced, references. 5496919 before 8.30 a m.
________ 110-2

1977 DODGE 4X4 power wagon, full-time 4wheel drive, 4-speed. 318. Good condition.
$3995. 243-2658, leave message.
109-3

typing _________________ _

DORM FRIG. Call Lisa, 5389.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Term papers,
resumes, letters, etc. Spelling and grammar
included. Call Linda. 728-1465._______ 110-2

DC-MISSOULA airplane ticket.
_________________________

EXPERIENCED IBM typing, convenient. 5437010.______________________________ 109-6
ELECTRONIC. $1(UP) per page, 721-9307.
Leona.____________________________ 96-19
SPEEDY NEAT quality work. 721-5928.

96-19

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.
____________________________________ 92-23
COMPUTER/TYPE. Professional and student
typing. 251-4646.___________________ 91-24
Shamrock Secretarial Sendees
We specialize In student typing.
__________ 251-3828 or 251-3904.
80-35
ELECTRONIC 90C, Mary, 549-8604.

88-27

TYPING AND Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 5c. "One Stop” — Sandy's
Office Services. 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell.
80-35

transportation

help wanted

2 RIDERS needed to Minneapolis. Madison or
Milwaukee area. Leaving after finals. Call
Mike at 243-4479.
111-4

WANTED: Mature, dependable, loving person
to care for twin infants and four-year-old. Part
time afternoons, my home. Begin late June.
Send letter/resume and references to 3012
Queen. Missoula, MT 59801.
110-5

100 BEERS
1.50 PITCHERS
750 HIGHBALLS
93 Strip

HELP WANTED: Assistant on research project;
paid or qualified credit. Good grades, ac
quainted with Psychology Department and
courses; highly motivated to do research; part
or full time; start immediately or summer or
next September if positions not yet filled. Call
543-5359 M-F. 6-7 p.m., but only if qualified
and seriously interested.
109-6
HELP WANTED: Part or full time computer data
entry, good typist; very accurate and comfor
table with numbers; good pay. work study or
other; this quarter, this summer, and could
extend through next year. Call 243-5091,11 to
12 noon, but only if qualified and seriously
interested.
109-6

FULL MEMBERSHIP to The Club. $75. 7285731.___________________________ 110-4

1TICKET to Paradise. Muy cheap—Missoula to
Maui. Call 728-9191.
109-3

254 DRAFTS for Ladles Thursday thru Sunday
only at O’Laughlln’s, 130 West Pine. 110-2

NOW HIRING! Field organizers needed. Work
with rural Montanans. Northern Plains
Resource Council. Send resume and writing
sample to: Margaret MacDonald. NPRC, 419
Stapleton Building. Billings, MT 59101. Call
(406) 248-1154 for more information. 110-4

10-11

it

MontPIRG REFUNDS available at the UC table
Friday. May 25 or at the MontPIRG office. 729
Keith Ave. UC table hours: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

ZT-1 ZENITH TERMINAL, new condition. Call
251-3222. ask for Kevin.
110-3

OX BARBOOKS $1.00 only. Save! 728-9700.
103-9

THANK GOD IT S FRIDAY

♦V

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line—every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
_________________________________42-72

BACHELOR CAPS, gowns and tassles for sale
now at the UC Bookstore. Also. grad, an
nouncements and name cards for sale. 105-8

T.G.I.F.

T U

personals

ONE MINOLTA 35mm and new camera bag
$110. 243-2535, Bob______________ m - i

SUMMER JOBS Promoting Ecology. En
vironmental Protection and Consumer
Rights. MontPIRG is hiring summer staff for
public education and fundraising. $135 to
$200 per week. Hours: 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., M-F.
Will train. Call 721-6172 for interview, ask for
Sandy.____________________________ 109-7

RIDE NEEDED to Anchorage, anytime during
finals week. Share expenses. Call Jim at 7286585 anytime or 243-6507 evenings only.
111-4

106-3
243-4500
108-4

WATERBED — Good condition. Everything
$50. Joe, 728-8450.
108-3

automotive
1961 CHEVY PANEL TRUCK. Apache 10. $150.
542-2405.
110-2

bicycles
MEN'S CUSTOM 10-speed, ex. cond., $250;
ladie's Jeunet 10-speed, VG cond., $95. Call
549-8470.
110-3

wanted to rent
GARAGE for mus>c rehearsal, 728-4895. 110-2
TWO TEACHERS and two school-age children
would like to sublet a clean 2 or 3 y^droom
apt. for summer session, June 15-Aug. 15
only. Call 728-8568._________________ 110-2
GRANDPARENTS need home to sublet or
house sit. Good caretakers. July and August.
Dates flexible. Prefer University or
Rattlesnake areas. 542-2630. 728-0975. ask
for Jeanne.
110-2

for rent
SUBLET SUMMER: Very small, one-bedroom
house. Private, quiet. 542-2904.
110-3

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Saturday. May 26;
coming back Monday, May 28. or just one
way. Call Terry, 728-4252.___________ 111-4

TO SUBLET June 15 to mid-Sept. Furnished 2bedroom apartment less than a block from
campus! Rent negotiable. 537 Daly. Call 5437779 or 728-7861.___________________110-2

RIDE NEEDED to St. Cloud. MN or close. Can
leave any time finals week. Share expenses
and driving. Call Laurie at 543-3807 evenings
or weekends.
111-4

2-BEDROOM apartment to sublet for summer.
Fully furnished, nice location. Call 721-6789.
____________________________________ 110-5

RIDE NEEDED: Leaving June 16 or 17 to
Bakersfield, CA. Share driving and expenses.
243-2086. ask for Mo.
111-4
RIDERS NEEDED. Leaving May 25 at 10:00 p.m*
to Sheridan, WY and points in between. Share
gas and driving. Roger. 549-3229.
110-2
WOULD YOU like to spend Memorial Day
weekend in Eugene and see the Clash on
Tuesday the 29th. If so and you have a car or
wold be interested in going in on a rental, or if
you are headed in that direction and need a
rider call Vic at 543-5706.
110-2
GARDINER, MT — Help I need a ride June 6th.
Call Lisa, 721-0884.
110-4
NEED A RIDE to Billings one-way, early finals
week 6 /4,6/6 for a friendly black lab and a few
belongings. Call Annie. 728-6585 or leave
message.
110-4

TO SUBLET: lovely studio w/view. Furnished.
$145/mo. Tel.: 543-6356 or 721-5438. 109-3
NICELY FURNISHED, carpeted, large, three
private bedrooms, close to U and downtown.
Heat furnished. Below level available June
8th. $303. 721-2133._________________ 109-6
FURNISHED TWO bedroom at 309 So. 4th W.
$292. 721-2133._____________________109-6
SUMMER SUBLET: Large, furnished, one
bedroom apartment. Convenient location.
$240 includes utilities. 728-8824.
109-6
2 BR. Daylight basement apartment with yard,
fireplace. 243-6500.
108-4

roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, non-smoker to
share nice house with same. For $150/month,
utilities. Call Carol. 728-8643.________ 111-1

DESPERATE. Need ride one-way to Sacramen
to. CA or part way. Thursday 6/7. Call Annie,
728-6585 or leave message.
110-4

FEMALE, NON-SMOKING roommate wanted.
$95 month. 728-5915._______________ 111-4

K Z O Q R adio and H A M M S B eer Present

COUPLE WITH child need ride to L.A. Arrive not
later than 2nd June. Phil. 543-6437.
109-3

FEMALE ROOMMATE for summer. Twobedroom furnished apt. close to U. $110 mo.
plus utilities. June 1. 543-4616.
110-4

3-Day Memorial Weekend Party!!

RIDE NEEDED to Chicago, leaving May 29 or
soon after. 549-0496, ask for Allen.
109-7
RIDE NEEDED to Berkeley. Calif, when school
lets out.Will share expenses. Prefer someone
with a truck or large car. Dave, 2297. 109-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings this Friday (5/25).
One way. Share expenses. 243-5455 after 5
p.m., ask for Sue.
109-3
RIDE NEEDED to Havre Thursday or Friday of
this week. Share expenses. 243-4587 or 2432285, ask for Bill or leave message.
109-3
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls this Friday. Can
leave after 12:00 noon. Call Kari. 243-2285 or
243-4587.__________________________ 109-3

Neil Rush

SATURDAY
“BUCK NIGHT”
3 Hours 7—10
*1 PITCHERS
*1 20-20 COOLERS
*1 TEQUILA

Neil Rush

SUNDAY
Mexican N ig h t”
3 hours 8— 11
Import Dos XX . *1.50
Tequila ............... 75C
Wine Coolers . . . 75C

Phoenix
n x iL

M

MONDAY
BUZZ BOMBS
40-oz. Bottle Beer
$1.75
DOUBLE DRINKS
$1.75

TRADING POST SALOON93 Strip I

4-BDRM. HOUSE near campus. $83/mo. + util.
Available June 8. Female preferred. 625 S. 6th
E. 721-1349._______________________ 109-3
FEMALE ONLY — Large two bedroom near U.
$137.50. Call 728-1240.______________ 109-3
BOARDING
STUDENTS
sought.
Prefer
graduate or mature student for room and
board situation in large house. Northside.
Summer occupancy desired but continuation
into next academic year possible. Call Doris.
542-2240.__________________________ 106-4

RIDE NEEDED to Kalispell Friday of this week,
returning Monday. Share expenses. Please
call 721-4184 anytime.
109-3

SHARE TW O bedroom apt. $100 plus cheap
utilities. 542-2418.
106-3

HELP! THREE girls need a ride to Chicago area
around or after finals. Call Lisa, 5389. 108-4

NEED FEMALE roommate for summer. $75/mo.
Near U. 549-3019.
108-4

RIDE NEEDED to Kansas City, MO. Would like
to leave finals week. Will help with expenses.
Call 243-5311.______________________ 108-4

miscellaneous

RIDE NEEDED to and from Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho for Memorial weekend. Can leave
anytime Friday. Call 549-7559 after 6 p.m.
Kathy._____________________________ 108-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday, May 25. Will
share expenses. Call 4270.___________108-4

for sale
1951 G.M.C. 'h ton. Great original condition with
extras. $750. 728-4549.
111-1
EQUALIZER. RECEIVER, turntables, tweeters,
albums, mixer. Price negotiable. Hurry. 7214648.
m -1
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ROOMMATE: NON-SMOKER to sublet 2-bdrm
house, lower Rattlesnake. Quiet, close to U.
Next to Greenough Pk. Furnished, garden.
$150/mo. Sandy. 243-5590, 549-0933. 109-3

1984 MONTANA STATE Gem and Mineral
Show: Saturday. June 16. 10 a m.-9 p.m.;
Sunday. June 17, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Missoula,
Montana. Sentinel High School Gym. 901
South Avenue West.
110-5

river trips
EXTERTAIN your family and friends graduation
weekend with a Blackfoot River Trip! Call
Water Ouzel River Trips for reservations. 7287545 or 549-4805.
110-5

entertainment
LIMBS AKIMBO, live. UC, Today. Noon

111-1

A s an 4exp ert' witness, D ulaney determ ines an arm 's dollar value
By Jeanine Bohannan
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Try to estimate the dollar
value of your arm. How much
will it be worth over the span of
a lifetime?
That is one of the complex
questions that Ron Dulaney,
econom ics professor at the
University of Montana, must
deal with when he's hired as an
expert witness in lawsuits in
volving such matters.
Dulaney's work, normally for
the plaintiff in lawsuits, has in
cluded “ just about anything
people are involved with,” he
said.
“ It's been mostly (related to)
physical jobs—coal field work
ers and Alaskan fishermen,”
Dulaney said in a recent inter
view.
Dulaney won't say what he
charges as an expert witness,
admitting only that "I’m expen
sive, but I’m worth it. If I can
show the loss of ‘X’ amount,

V e n tu re C e n te r s ite
to b e fille d w it h g ra s s
By Deirdre Hathhorn
Kaimin Reporter

The fence surrounding the
site of the old Venture Center
at the east end of the Oval will
soon be taken down and the
excavated earth will be planted
with grass.
UM Fiscal Vice President
Glen Williams said the work
should be completed by early
June.
The 8 6 -ye a r-o ld Venture
Center, originally a science
hall, was demolished early last
September after Missoula Fire
Marshal Les Johnson declared
it an “ unsafe and dangerous
structure” last June.
The Venture C enter was
listed as a State Heritage Prop
erty, which indentifies land
marks that are significant in
U.S. history, and its demolition
brought some criticism from
the state Historic Preservation
Office.
However, the administration
said that renovation or repairs
would have been too expen
sive.
Some fill was added to the pit
last fall, but time was needed
to allow settling. The remaining
soil was added last week.
The M issoula Parks and
Recreation Departm ent do
nated the fill, which was taken
from the construction site of
the Hellgate High School foot
ball stadium near the Madison
Street bridge.
Jerry Shandorf, UM mainte
nance services manager, said
the Missoula Vocational Tech
nical Center donated one truck
and labor to give its students
e x p e rie n c e o p e ra tin g the
equipment, and the UM Physi
cal Plant furnished a front-end
loader, a truck and topsoil.
Williams said the university
plans to construct walkways
through the area next spring if
funds are available.

then I’ve paid for myself.”
D ulaney uses e c o n o m ic
theory, detective work and pro
fessional experience to put a
value on an injury or the death
of a family member.
“ You can’t be specific about
the dollar value of an arm,” Du
laney said. “ It's an individual
thing; the facts differ from case
to case.”
One case Dulaney worked on
was that of a young, unedu
cated fisherman in Alaska who
lost his arm in an accident

while on the job. The loss of an
arm has a greater effect on a'
fisherman than it would a pro
fessor, Dulaney said. The pro
fessor would need some assist
ance but could maintain his
job; the fisherman would need
to be retrained, he said.
Dulaney wouldn’t disclose the
amount of the settlement.
Other factors to consider be
sides a person's p ro je cte d
earnings are his contributions
to house work and the potential
for job advancement he had,

Dulaney said.
“ The average husband con
tributes 1.6 hours per day to
household services,” Dulaney
said. “ Even at minimum wage
that amounts to thousands of
dollars over a person's life
time."
Being an expert witness is
sometimes a challenge since it
involves breaking the informa
tion down so that the jury
members— who usually have
no concept of economics—can

understand it, Dulaney said.
But only one case in 10
comes to trial, he pointed out.
Both sides usually try to settle
out of court because of mount
ing costs and the length of time
which can be involved, he said.
Dulaney said that he works
on the cases at night and on
weekends. He emphasized that
it has not hurt his teaching, but
rather has helped his students
by bringing “ real-world” prob
lems into the classroom.

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
PERIOD
OF IV m e B arb e rs

4 P .M . ’T IL 7 P.M .

Hairstyling forWfomen <5Men

(M o n d a y t h r o u g h F r id a y )

*

175 PITCHERS
750 BEERS
(in cans)

CORNER POCKET
S. Center (Behind Albertsons)

728-9023

OPENING SPECIALS!
$1.00 off Style Cut
$2.00 off Fashion Cut
$5.00 off Perm
Offer good May 28 - June 2

1227 Helen AV
(next to Freddy’s)

Phone 721-3571

ASUM PROGRAMMING and LOWENBRAU PRESENTS

“THE SPRING FINALE FILM FESTIVAL”
A SCIENCE
F IC TIO N

FANTASTIC
IN

DAN AYKROYD EDDIE MURPHY

T1wy’r< Mt ju t getting ridr.Tkey're getting even

C L A S S IC ...

Som e very funny businew .

RICHARD CARLSON • JUUA ADAMS

H e re % to
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
good
7:30 p.m.
STUDENTS $ 1.00
frie n d s . UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM GENERAL $ 2.00
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Senate—^— Court says unborn fetus is not a legal 'minor child'
Continued from page 1.
the Faculty Senate.
The senate also approved the
Teacher Education Depart
ment's proposal to make these
changes in the department’s
curriculum:
•D rop the request to add
Psychology 235 to the second
ary program.
•Increase the certification
program from 33 to 37 credits
by adding three credits of spe
cial education and one credit of
computer science at the sec
ondary level. (This would not
increase the number of credits
in the degree program.)
Another proposal, requiring
students from non-Englishspeaking countries to take the
Test of English as a Foreign
Language, was passed by the
senate. If a student does not
pass the test, he will be re
quired to take a special course
in English as a Second Lan
guage.
The Faculty Senate also
agreed to accept Improving
Reading and Study Skills

Weekend

HELENA (AP) — The Mon
tana S uprem e C ourt ruled
Thursday that an unborn fetus
cannot be legally classified as
a “ minor child” in civil suits
seeking damages for a “ wrong
ful death.”
The court said state law de
fines a “ minor" as a person be
tween the moment of birth and
the age of majority. The court
also said that a fetus doesn’t
qualify as “ minor child” in a
state law which allows parents

to recover damages for the
w ro ng fu l death of a m inor
child.
In so ruling, the court con
ceded that it was going against
the 2-to-1 balance of opinion
rendered by supreme courts in
other states.
Ju stice John Sheehy ex
plained the variance as “ an
honest difference of opinion.”
The decision upheld the Gal
latin County District Court’s
judgment against the father of

the unborn child, John Kuhnke,
in his lawsuit against Bozeman
Deaconess Hospital and Drs.
John A. Fisher and Douglas W.
Alvord.
The Supreme Court, how
ever, ordered a new trial on a
second aspect of the case;
Kuhnke’s wrongful death claim
against the same parties in
connection with the simultane
ous death of his former wife,
Annabelle.

Mrs. Kuhnke, who was eight
months pregnant, was admit
ted to the hospital on May 11,
1978, and died there the fol
lowing day. Her unborn baby
died with her.
The court ordered a new trial
on the claim involving the
wife’s death on grounds that
Alvord’s lawyer, Page Well
com e, had made im p ro p e r
closing arguments to the jury.

MAY DAY SPECTACULAR SALE
SPECIAL HOURS 9 A.M.-9 P.M. — FRIDAY

Converse

EUREKA
TENTS
Timberline

$9995

2 person

$14995

4 person

Huge Selection

Lady Selena
Running Shoe

$2495 -

PA N TS

% price

Reg. $4495

Men’s Legacy Tennis Shoe
$2495 - Reg. *3995

Jeans, Cords,
Painters, Bibs

FRIDAY
•Inte rview s. Scranton public schools,
Scranton, N.D., English teacher with speech
background. Lodge 148.
.SATURDAY
•Kayak slalom and hole riding rodeo, 10
a.m. check-in, race at 11 a.m.. Roundup
Bridge, about 35 miles northeast of Missoula
on Highway 200.
•H erb identification and use workshop, by
Sunny Adams. 2-4 p.m., 625 Phillips St.
SUNDAY
•Wildwater races, 10 a.m. check-in for solo
canoes and slalom-style kayaks, race at 11
a.m. Chock-in for tandem canoes and down
river kayaks, 1 p.m., race at 2 p.m. Both races
start Just below Johnsrud Park, about 20 miles
northeast of Missoula on Highway 200.
•Workshop. “Planting by the Moon and the
Effect of Magnetism Upon Seeds." by James
and Sue Ann Minkler, 11 a.m., 625 Phillips St.
•Edible mushroom walk, by Larry Evens. 1*
p.m.. 625 Phillips St.
TUESDAY
•Workshop. “Interpreting Career Interests
—Part 2." noon, Liberal Arts 338.
•Blood drawing, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., UC Ball
room.

Therm-A-Rest
Sleeping Pads

Optimus 324
Backpack Stove
NEW
FOR

$

*84

2995
Reg. $3995

2 Styles

Reg. *2995

Rubber
D uck S h oes
$ 1 2 9 5

Full $3995 Reg. $4995

Rainbow
Saddles

Lightweight
Hikers

$995

3/4 $ 2995 Reg. $3795

STRATA 100% Cotton

Rugby Shirts

$1995

$995
Maverick
Jeans

Reg. *34«

C hinese
Slippers

Men's and Ladies'

$ 9 9 5

Req. $1895

Basileus
Quartet

ONEWEEK—7:00 &9:15—*3.00
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

MAY DAY
SPEC IA L—

V ito ’s Tacos
n « 0

2 for 1 with
*1000 purchase

728-5748

M A N Y MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

Mon.-Thurs.
9:15 -*100
M*A*Q*U
n O l l
Stparitt Admission

Army-Navy Economy Store
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$495
Thurs., f h . & sat.
« a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30
Sundays 11-5
Downtown at 322 N. Higgins

